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♦ FOR RENT
A One Week Special. C.S. on Woodsman. 2 bdrm, l'/2 
bath, fireplace, patio, $300./mo. Century 21 Beal. 823- 
5469. 138t4/27

Walk to campus. 2 bdrm, 1 bath apt. clean and quiet 
$190. + bills. 696-7266. !38t4/24

Rooms for rent $175 plus bills, washer & dryer. 693- 
0939. 138t5/8

Looking for female to sublease my bedroom for the 
summer. 696-7174. 138t4/23

Wellesley Court. Summer & Kail leases. 2 Bdrm, 1V2 
hllwd bath. Approx. 1000 sq. ft., washer & dryer, deck, 
near shuttle. $395. Summer rates avail. 693-4750, 690- 
3330. 13114/30

DUPLEX TWO BEDROOMS, ONE BATH, NEAR 
CAMPUS, FENCED, CEILING FANS, $300. 845- 
7301 DAYS, 693-0338 EVEN INGS. 134t4/21

APRIL- Free water/sewer paid, W/D or dishwasher. 
$ 195-$215. 779-0480, 696-2038. 130t4/30

AGGIE ACRES - 2 Bdrm, 1 Bath, Duplex. Central air 
and heat. Pets o.k. Stables nearby. 823-8903 (or 846- 
1051 for L.B.). 117t4/17

• HEUP WANTED

NEED A JOB? TAKING APPLICATIONS 
FOR SALES PERSONNEL. NO EXPERI
ENCE NECESSARY. MUST BE WILLING 
TO TRAVEL. SEND RESUME TO OR 
CALL STUBBLEFIELD CO., INC., 1914 
DEERBROOK DRIVE, TYLER, TEXAS 
75703, (214) 534-1411. (ENCLOSE A 

PHOTO IF AVAILABLE). 30M/22

Summer Work For Rent Apart
ment provided for summer in ex- 
change for Repairs and/or 
Ranchwork from May 18 to June 
5.846-1413,4110 College Main

13514/24

Organist/Choir director needed at St. Paul’s Episcopal 
Church, Navasota, Texas. Call (409) 825-7726.130l4/24

EASY EXTRA INCOME!! $500/1000. STUFFING 
ENVELOPES! GUARANTEED! SEND SASE TO: 
LVM ENTERPRISES, PO BOX 13013 C.S., Tx. 
77841. 137t4/24

3 Bedroom, 2 Bath four-plex, Washer/Dryer, near 
A&M and Mall, $250-$350 /month (summer rates), 
pre-leasing for fall. 846-1712 and 693-0982. 125t5/l

Preleasing Now! 2 & 3 bdrm duplexes near the Hilton 
846-24 71.776-6856. 83tufn

Large one bedroom, furnished apartment. Close to 
campus. 846-3050. Hurry only one left! $225. plus util
ity plan. 84tfn

MALE DANCER NEEDED. EXCELLENT PAY. 778- 
0303. 135t4/22

Party atmosphere! Easy phone sales. Day 8c evening 
positions available. For a funjob call 693-0797.137t4/24

Office Assistant needed for young vital company. Must 
have good phone voice. Have fun at work! Call 693- 
0797. 137tt4/24

Luxury 2 Bdrm, 1 'At Bath, washer & dryer, water paid, 
near campus. $275./$325.696-0632,693-0551. 132t5/8

Waitresses and bartenders needed immediately at Yes
terdays. Apply 11:30-2. 4421 S. Texas Ave. 846-2625. 
No experience necessary. 134t4/24

Bargain! 2 bdrm, washers and dryers, $175./summer, 
$195./fall. 779-3550,696-2038. 128t5/6

Large 2 bdrm., 2 bath near A&M. shuttle, w/d, call 846- 
5735 days or 846-1633 evenings ask for Paul. 92lfn

Efficiencies and Apts. 1-2 bdrms. $150. and up. Lease 
Length Negotiable. 693-0122. 135t4/22

Newly decorated Executive 
Suites

Near University. All bills and 
janitorial.

Start at $95./mo. Call 846-4783
129,5/6

Special!
Cotton Village Apts., Snook, Tx.
1 Bdrm.: $150./2 Bdrm.: $175. 

Call 846-8878 or 
774-0773 after 5 p.m.

117tfn

• FOR SALE

AFFORDABLE IBM-PC/XT COMPATIBLES $539. 
INCLUDES 256KBRAM, 1-360KB DRIVE, KEY
BOARD, MONITOR. 640KBRAM, 2-360KB 
DRIVES, 8MHZ TURBO, KEYBOARD, MONITOR: 
$669. 20MB DRIVE: $359. 1200BAUD MODEM: 
$109. CITIZEN 120D PRINTER: $199. COMPUT
ERS, ETC. 693-7599. 138t4/27

Townhouse in Southwood Valley. 2 bdrm, 2 bath, fire
place, fenced yard, for sale by owner. 512-756-2581.

137t4/24

36" projection TV, Mitsubishi, stereo, extended war
ranty. 1-1 !4t years old, perfect condition, $1200. 822- 
1248 day, 846-4555 after 6. 138t4/27

TRAILER HOME 14x65 FULLY FURNISHED, 
VERY NICE, MUST BE MOVED FROM TRAILER 
PARK. COLLEGE STATION NO.: (409) 260-5680 
SAN AN TONIO NO.: (512) 698-2195 138t5/7

PLYMOUTH CHAMP, '82, in good shape, new tires, 
air con., $2500. 693-3235,845-3778. 137t4/24

Cheap auto parts, used. Pic-A-Part, Inc. 78 and older. 
3505 Old Kurten Road, Bryan. 102tfn

COMPUTER TO GO. WE CUSTOM MAKE COM- 
PUTERS TO SUIT YOUR NEEDS. BEAT ANY 
DEAL IN TOWN!! 268-3256. 135t4/22

‘84 Mazda GLC and '84 Toyota Tercell. Both in excel- 
lent conditions, A/C, power stereo. $4400. and $3400. 
prices negotiable. 696-5533 leave message. 130t4/22

• SERVICES
WORD PROCESSING. All kinds. Experienced. De
pendable. Reasonable Rates. AU 1OMAI ED CLERT 
CAL SERVICES. 693-1070. 138t4/23

FIRED OF SPENDING VALUABLE TIME IN THE 
LIBRARY? LET ME DO YOUR RESEARCH . CALL 
TODAY I (2-6pm) 696-6046. 138t4/27

WORD PROCESSING: Dissertations, theses, manu
scripts, reports, term papers, resumes. 764-6614.

137t5/8

TYPING:Accurate, 95 WPM, Reliable. Word Proc
essor. 7 daysa week. 776-4013. 137t4/21

'EY PING/WORD PROCESSING, Fast, Accurate, 
Guaranteed. Papers, Dissertations. Diana 764-2772.

129t4/21

Versatile Word Processing. Term Papers, Reports, 
Thesis, Resumes, Dissertations, Graphics. LASERW
RITER QUALITY. Best Prices. Call 696-2052. 83t5/8

TYPING AND WORD PROCESSING. FAST, REA
SONABLE, QUICK TURNAROUND AVAILABLE. 
693-1598. 13U5/8

Ready Resumes $18. info taken by phone. 693-2128.
132t5/8

Perfect Print, 1516 Echols. 822-1430. Expert Woid 
Processing, Resumes, Graphics. Guaranteed error free 
Perfect Print. 822-1430. 12515/6

Reasonable, Fast, Accurate Typing Services. Call Pat 
822-0235 Weekends/ After 5:30 Weekdays. 136t5/15

• WANTED

$100 $100 $100 $100
WANTED

Individuals with sore throat 
pain to participate in an over 
the counter medication trial. 

$100. monetary incentive.

776-6236
$100 $100 $100 $100

129tfn

$$Wanted$$ Big Rats Dead or Alive, $$Big Bucks$$. 
Phill 260-7776. 137t4/22

Female: share 2 bdrm, 1 bath, $ 137.50/mo. + Vi utili
ties. Summer sessions only. Non-smoker, no pets. Shut
tle. 764-1748 after 5pm. 135t4/22

Needed Female to share nice apt. Walking dist. from 
campus. Spring-Fall or year lease. Call Kathie 260- 
7162. I37i4/22

• LOST AND FOUND
LOST emerald ring. Sentimental. Reward! Please Call 
845-3142,846-3513. 134i4/21

SHERWOOD CAPITAL, INC.
a major brokerage firm with over 30 offices coast to 

coast.
We will be interviewing on campus April 29,1987. 

Local office now hiring: Sherwood Capital, 1200 
Northborough Dr., Houston, Tx.

Manager: Tom Doran Phone#: 713-537-7800 
If you want to explore an exciting career as a sales 
representative in the securities industry, see your 

Career Guidance Office. 13514/22

Fever Blister Study
If you have at least 2 fever 
blisters a year and would 
be interested in trying a 
new medication, call for 
information regarding 
study. Compensation for 

volunteers.
G&S Studies, Inc.

846-5933 10213/31

Defensive Driving, Ticket Dismissal, Dates, Times, 
You'll Have Funllt 693-1322. 91t5/8

GOVERNMENT HOMES. Delinquent tax property. 
Repossessions. Call 805-687-6000 Ext. T-9531 for cur
rent repo list. 119t4/24

• PERSONALS
COLLEGE EDUCATED, HARD WORKING, HAP
PILY MARRIED WHITE COUPLE EAGER TO 
ADOPT A HEALTHY NEWBORN, AND PROVIDE 
A LOVING, HAPPY, SECURE FAMILY LIFE. 
BIRTH RELATED EXPENSES PAID. COM
PLETELY CONFIDENTIAL AND LEGAL. CALL 
COLLECT - (314) 569-2419. 126t4/30

pNY ADS.
BUT REAL 

HEAVYWEIGHTS 
WHEN RESULTS 
REALLY COUNT.

o matter what

or sell, our Classi
fieds can help you
do the big job.

845-2611
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World and Nation

Civilian president ousts 
general after mutinies
Argentinian leader names new army chief

BUENOS AIRES, Argentina (AP) 
— President Raul Alfonsin, after 
guiding his civilian government 
through two military mutinies, dis
missed his army chief Monday and 
named a new general to the post.

The Easter week rebellions were 
the most serious threats to Alfonsin’s 
administration since his inaugura
tion in December 1983 ended nearly 
eight years of military rule.

Alfonsin first appointed his civil
ian defense minister, Horacio Jauna- 
rena, to serve temporarily as army 
chief and Monday night he named 
Gen. Jose Segundo Dante Caridi to 
the post.

Presidential Press Secretary Jose 
Ignacio Lopez announced that Car
idi had been selected as a permanent 
replacement for Gen. Hector Rios 
Erenu. His resignation was early 
Monday, 20 hours after Alfonsin 
personally intervened to end a 
three-day mutiny by some 150 army 
troopers at a military camp outside 
Buenos Aires.

Caridi, 56, who had served as 
army inspector general, was selected

by Alfonsin and Jaunarena after an 
“an intense day of consultation,” Lo
pez said.

At least 9,000 people vanished 
during the “dirty war” against leftists 
under military juntas. About 250 of
ficers face charges.

The army rebels demanded am
nesty for those accused of human 
rights abuses and the resignation of 
the army chief of staff, Gen. Hector 
Rios Erenu.

Hundreds of thousands of people 
went into the streets to help Alfonsin 
through the crisis.

The newspaper Diario Popular's 
headline Monday said: “The People 
Triumph!”

About 400,000 people responded 
to urgings from radio and television 
announcers Sunday to gather in the 
huge Plaza de Mayo and “defend 
our democracy.” They were there 
when the president (lew to the rebel 
camp and persuaded the 150 rebel
lious officers to surrender.

Rios Erenu’s dismissal appeared 
to be part of the deal. Defense Min
ister Horacio Jaunarena, a civilian,

was replacing him temporarily and a 
senior army officer is expected to lie 
chosen later.

The chief of staff angered many 
officers because of his order that 
those wanted for questioning in hu
man rights cases testify in civilian 
courts.

In addition to the approximately 
250 officers who face charges, five 
members of ruling military juntas 
have been convicted and sent to 
prison for terms ranging from 
years to life.

Government sources say the Su
preme Court is preparing a new in
terpretation of the law that could 
provide exemption from prosecu
tion for officers who were ordered 
to commit crimes by their superiors.

If the interpretation of “due obe
dience” is adopted, charges against 
the 250 officers could lie dropped, 
according to the sources.

Argentina’s army of 60,000 is the 
strongest of the armed services and 
the most consistent critic of Alfdn- 
sin, who was a human rights lawyer 
before his election.

Timely tune’s 
lyrics satirize 
TV evangelist!
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Stevens' “Would JesusWeanl 
lex on His TelevisionShoni't 
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“The Streak” and “Alt 
Arab."

Stevens insists thatChet Mi 
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RCA Records single befmili 
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sexual encounter, surfaced,! 
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Appeals court rules Hustler magam 
not liable for bizarre death of youth

From Staff and Wire Reports
NEW ORLEANS (AP) — Hustler magazine 

cannot be held legally liable for the death of a 
teen-ager who hanged himself while attempting 
a bizarre kind of masturbation described in the 
publication, a federal appeals court ruled Mon
day.

Bob G. Rogers, a former Texas A&M profes
sor of journalism and editor of the Bryan-Col- 
lege Station Eagle was an expert witness at the 
trial-court level.

He said he testified on the structure of the 
words that were used in the article that described 
the practice and on how he thought the words 
were put together.

The whole point of the trial, Rogers said, was 
whether or not Hustler could be held responsible 
for the young boy’s death even though the article 
contained disclaimers stating the practice was 
dangerous and shouldn’t be tried.

“It seemed to me that the way the whole thing

was put together with the disclaimers they (Hus
tler) had was pretty cynically done and wasn’t 
really intended to stop anybody from doing it,” 
Rogers said.

Rogers testified that in a sense the disclaimers 
weren’t real disclaimers but were fraudulent.

The decision by the 5th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals reversed a Texas jury’s $182,000 award 
to the mother of the youth and to a friend who 
found the boy hanged in a closet.

Court records identify the dead child only as 
14-year-old Troy D. Troy’s f riend was identified 
as An^ly V. J he victim’s mother was identified .is 
Diane Herceg of Texas.

“The constitutional protection accorded to the 
freedom of speech and of the press is not based 
on the naive belief that speech can do no harm 
but on the confidence that the benefits sociely 
reaps from the f ree flow and exchange of ideas 
outweigh the costs society endures by receiving 
reprehensible or dangerous ideas,” Judge Alvin

iwo yeai 
a three-judgtpisi vjtted ,)|Rubin wrote on behali 

the appeals court.
In this case, according to court recortkik 
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Administration urges dismissal 
of former camp prisoner’s lawsuit

WASHINGTON (AP) — The 
Reagan administration said Monday 
the World War II detention of Japa- 
nese-Americans in U.S. prison 
camps shamed the nation, but it still 
urged the Supreme Court to kill a 
lawsuit stemming from the intern
ment.

Solicitor General Charles Fried, 
the administration’s top-ranking 
courtroom lawyer, argued that “or
dinary rules of law” should apply to 
the lawsuit “no matter how much 
balm we would like to apply to the 
wound.”

He said a 1983 suit, which seeks 
compensation for property losses 
suffered by those imprisoned, was 
filed in the wrong federal court and 
was filed too late.

But Fried also used the adminis
tration’s strongest language to date 
in condemning the internment, in 
which 120,000 U.S. citizens and resi
dent aliens of Japanese ancestry 
were taken from their homes and 
put in concentration camps for up to 
four years.

He called the banishment “a de
plorable episode,” adding, “The al

lies did not always adhere to the va
lues for which they were fighting.”

Fried said the suffering inflicted 
on Japanese-Americans was based 
on a political judgment — “a wrong 
judgment” — that they could not be 
trusted.

Fried said the internment pro
gram was tainted by “a racial caste, 
which was our shame.”

A federal appeals court ruled that 
the government must defend itself 
at trial against the property-loss 
claims, estimated in the billions of 
dollars. The Supreme Court’s deci
sion is expected by July.

Although its decision may center 
on questions of legal jurisdiction and 
a statute of limitations, the case rep
resents the court’s first opportunity 
to comment on its own 1944 decision 
condoning the internment.

Benjamin Zelenko, the lawyer 
representing those who sued the 
government, said his clients “seek 
their day in court.” He urged the 
justices to let the lawsuit proceed.

Zelenko argued that the suit was 
not filed too late — beyond a six- 
year statute of limitations written

into a federal law covering such 
claims — because, he said, govern
ment concealment and fraud hid the 
government’s liability until 1982.

Those listening to the 60-minute 
argument session before the court 
included William Hohri, a computer 
programmer from Chicago who as a 
teen-ager was interned with his fam
ily in a California camp.

Emerging from the session, Hohri 
criticized the administration’s posi
tion.

“1 am sorry we have a Department 
of Justice we have to fight to affirm 
our constitutional rights,” he said. “1 
think the justices recognize this is 
not the time to duck the issue. We 
lost our freedom, which is very pre
cious to us.”

After the Japanese attack on Pearl 
Harbor in 1941, the federal govern
ment forcibly removed from their 
homes Japanese-Americans and Jap
anese citizens living in California 
and parts of Oregon, Washington 
and Arizona.

Such action was authorized by 
President Franklin 1). Roosevelt.

Reagan returns from vacation, 
mulls Soviet arms-control offers

WASHINGTON (AP) — Presi
dent Reagan, ending a 10-day Cali
fornia vacation, returned to Wash
ington on Monday to consult 
congressional leaders about what he 
believes are promising arms-control 
negotiations with the Soviet Union.

Besides meeting with top Demo
cratic and Republican leaders this 
week, Reagan is expected to give in
structions to his arms negotiators, 
who will start a new round of U.S.- 
Soviet talks in Geneva on Thursday.

As the president and his wife, 
Nancy, walked across the South 
Lawn from their helicopter, their 
dog, Rex, ran to greet them, drag
ging his leash behind. Mrs. Reagan 
scooped him up in her arms and car
ried him inside.

Reagan said over the weekend 
that while significant issues still di
vide the superpowers, “our negotia
tors will intensify their efforts to 
clear them away when talks resume 
in Geneva.”

The president sounded optimistic

concerning the Soviet proposals — 
for removal of entire categories of 
nuclear weapons from Europe — 
made last week during Secretary of 
State George Shultz’s three-day visit 
to Moscow.

“When I return to Washington, I 
will meet with the bipartisan con
gressional leadership to review this 
week’s progress,” the president said 
in his radio address on Saturday.

A House delegation, led by 
Speaker Jim Wright of Texas, also 
talked with Soviet leader Mikhail 
Gorbachev in Moscow last week. 
Congress returns from its spring re
cess on Tuesday.

The president made clear it will 
be some time before a formal re
sponse can be made to the Soviets, 
because the NATO allies also must 
be consulted.

“Direct consultations with our al
lies will continue on further negotia
tions and plans,” Reagan said. “We 
must look at this issue in a calm, 
careful and deliberate manner.”

Still, the president said after meet
ing with Shultz, “All I heard today is 
in the direction that I want to go in.”

The president and his wife wrap
ped up their Easter break on Sunday 
by attending services at a Presbyte
rian church in Santa Barbara.

On Saturday, the president deliv
ered his radio address from (he 688- 
acre ranch and later in the day the 
couple met with dozens of young 
cancer patients at a camp in the 
Santa Ynez Mountains.

On the ranch, the president kept 
up a rather busy work schedule, 
mixing riding and clearing brush 
with routine paperwork.

On Friday, Reagan imposed $300 
million in duties on selected Japa
nese electronic goods in retaliation 
for that nation’s alleged “dumping” 
of computer chips in foreign mar
kets.

Shultz flew to the ranch late 
Thursday to brief the president on 
his meetings in Moscow, and Reagan 
spoke with reporters af terward.

World Wafll 
Army hero 
dies at age!

WASHINGTON (AP) 
Maxwell I). Taylor, the If) 
War 11 hero who wenl onln 
come the chairman of ik() 
Chiefs of Staff and thtlli 
hassador to South View, 
late Sunday at Walter Retd? 
Medical Center, the Penlajoi 
nounced Monday, 

Taylor was 85. The 
statement did not give a ait 
death, but Taylor wasrepoi 
have been ill for some time 

“T hroughout his life, to 
Taylor epitomized what in* 
to be a soldier, a diplomat r 
scholar,” said Defense Sw# 
Caspar W, Weinberger

He will he remembered® 
the great military ms

Ymerican history," Weinkf 
added.

Taylor, a native of Keiff 
Mo., graduated from id/ 
Military Academy at Weslfo 
in 1922.

Credited with helping» 
velop the first airbornedi® 
of the Army, Taylor led lie I1'; 
Airborne Division intheinc 
of Normandy in 1944, tout1 
the first American gen 
fight in France in that war.

Following the war, Tayld 
turned to the United Siat«: 
became the superintend 1̂1 
West Point, later serving in ^ 
arid then as the comffl^ 
general of the Eighth U.S. 
in South Korea during tilt 
months of that war, 

Taylor assumed theAmf'i 
military position, thatofe^ 
staff, in 1955, a positionlT 
until his first retirement of( 
1, 1959. Hewasrecalle 
duty on July 1,1961, and^ 
die military represent.# 
then-President John F. Rt^ 
He was named chairman® 
joint Chiefs of Staff by K®1* 
in 1962.

Taylor resigned 
1964 and was 
U.S. ambassador to 
narn by then PresidentLyiid® 
Johnson.

The Pentagon saidiheTJ 
would be held Thursday®1 
Myer, Va., with burial at V 
ton National Cemetery.

dr.


